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Jack Horner Stuck 
•RmI In Ath Heap; 4 

PtdUd Oat "Plum" 

lolence Reported in West 
irginia; Organizers Still 

at Work. — 

NEGOTIATIONS IN 
N- Y- 'SUSPENDED 

Jp®* 'Mirier* Receiving $30, 
000,000 in Wages For 

.• Chicago; April 8.—The little • 
Jack. HoMner of Mother Goqn 

, who atock hb thumb In (be 
' OhrimniM pte and citnoted a 

plum «U a piker compared .with 
Chicago's youngster of the same 
name. . 

The modern Jack, age 4, Mdt 
his whole hand Into a neighbor's 

i ash heap today and bronchi forth 

ARE 1NDKT1 

Half of March. , 

V 

fkl? 
ift' 

y;M: 

Washington, April _ __. 
tary Weeks, today declined to 
seod federal troops Into Npr 
Mexico In response to a telegram 
from Governor M. G. MeeehaBu, 
who said he might need them to 
preserve order in the'Gallup coal 
fields where martial law declared 
yesterday as a result of disorder 
incident to the coal strike. 

The war secretary telegram 
sent and made public after he 
had conferred on the matter with 
President Harding, said; 

"Unless disorder develops to a 
point where state authorities are 
unable to preserve order, federal 
troops cannot be used In connec
tion with the coal striken" ' 

Martial law was declared in 
the Gallop coal fields in New 
Made# Friday afternoon In a 
proclamation issued by Governor 1 

M. C. Mechem. Troops. from 
Albuquerque and Santa Fe were 
ordered to proceed at once to the 
scene of the disorders. Tlte proc
lamation was issued on an appeal 
from the sheriff of MeKlnley 
county, who reported a riot at 
Mentmore camp. ( 

No Conference. 
Pittsburg, Ka^„ April 8.-—There will 

^>e no conference of the union heads 
ftf the southwest with the coal oper
ators' organization in Kansas -City 
Monday, it was-made certain today 
when George L., Peck, • provisional 
president of the Kansas district, said 
he would meet Arch Helm, president 
of the Missouri district, in Kansas 
City Monday to discuss "the operators' 
invitation. '• ' • 

'i ran 'fbi'k,''1 Apri)', l.iMlalon repre-
•sen,jtire«;/a :i# delega$^i '-f^om . the 
cduiL-» .• ;.at«:'arwho haye been in seis-

v - ;;#«'" wa*e negotiatioosoommittee 
, rJjiwBrfotAaed their ' conferences .toddy v^aed their 'conferences . toddy 

jrrituraed to their.respecUv " 

would resume seasons Tuesday. 
Thfc basis upon • which •.. operators 

will conduct their- fight for wage re
ductions were outlined today by < S. D. 
Warriner, president, of " the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation company. He 
assorted, however, that, the operators 
had not yet decided what percentage 
of reduction they will .seek to incor
porate In the new anthracite contract. 
VThe price of coal has reached a 

point where-the market is threatened 
by the competition'of such substitutes 
as coke,-gas,-certain grades .of bi
tuminous coal, wool and electricity, 
which' can now be . burned more 
cheaply* than anthracite coal/ 'said 
Mr. Warriner." 

John' L. Lewis, presidentof the 
United Mine Workers of America, and 
Vice • President. Philip Murray will 
continue to maintain strike head-

a jar fall of pretty papers. - He 
took them home, got his mother's 
scissors and settled down for a 

. quiet hour In the corner cutting 
pictures ont of the papers he had 
found. Then Papa Horner came 

• In, gave one gasp and grabbed 
the scissors. 

The pretty pictured which Jack 
was cutting out were the decor
ations on liberty bonds. Hie 
"plum" the youngster polled out 
of the ash heap was a Jar con
taining nearly $25,000 worth of 

, the bondsj stolen recently and 
evidently hidden in the ashes. 
Jack -had destroyed only .about 
«S,000 worth. 

U.S. PRINTING 

Pace Federal Charge of Cir
culating False Statements 
_ Through Mails, 

EMiL 0BERH0FFER 
TO RESIGN FROM 
 ̂ MINN. SYMPHONY 

Will Go' tOi Empe, for Tear; Has 
Been Director of Ifcmoos Orchestra 

. for lO.Tearp. ' 

Minneapolis April 8.—Emil Ober-
h offer has resigned as director of the 
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra. The 
resignation was announced today., 

Director Oberhoffe'r has been leader 
-of the orchestra for 19' years. He ex
pects to 'leave f6r Europe' where he 
willremain for a year according to his 
expressed intention. -

» t 

CLOSEDTON1GHT 
Repairs Necessary, Order 
-' Says; Reorganization 

' f Probable. 

Washington, April 8.—Divisions of 
the bureau of engraving and printing 
4iigaged in the production' of bank 
notes, bonds and postage stamps will 
be closed tonight for ' an indefinite 
period for the purpose of taking an 
inventory of the plant from which 
James. I». Wilmeth and 28 chiefs, sup
erintendents and foremen were re
moved by presidential order one week 
ago. • " 

Decision to close at least 'the prin
cipal portions of the big plant, tjie 
largest of its kind in the world, was 
discussed today as having followed a 
conference late yesterday between 
Louis Hill, the newly appointed di
rector, division chiefs of the bureau 
and treasury officials. The closing is 
to be effected under an order issued 
by Secretary Mellon of the treasury 
under which department the bureau 
operates. 

The purpose of the closing order-as 
stated today by officials is to enable 
the taking of kn inventory,- the re
pairing of machinery in use almost 
<»nUn9puBli^rtnce' the ehtrviOT of the, t i x f t  
to. atWw the' transfer department of 
the" bureau to issue now steel plites 
such as are used in ,the printing of 
the nation's paper currency. 

Hints also were given that during 
the closing the bureau would be 
further reorganized or "Hardingized" 
as one official put it. 

The bureau employs about 6,000 
persons and it was estimated that 
about 4,000 of the total would be af
fected by the closing. 

WOULD DEPORT 

(Herald {Special Service.) 
Mohall, N. D;, April 8—A. U Wiebe, 

Walter Bergman and J. C. Peters, offi-
cera of the defunct Mohall State bank. 
have been arrested on a Charge of 
misusing the United States malls. 

Tl]te federal grand jury which has 
been in. session at Bismarck for sev
eral weeks past investigated the case 
and .returned one indictment against 
the three men. Bail has been set at 
$5,000 which both Mr. Wiebe and Mr. 
Peters haVe ..furnished. Mr. Bergman 
is expected to arrive soon and will 
doubtless also be able to secure bonds 
and be released. 

False Statements Alleged. 
It is asserted that the statements 

of the condition of the bank sent 
through the mails showed no redis
counts, which was false and owing to 
this, large sums of money were re
ceived by the bank and misappropriat
ed. 

Financial operations said to extend 
to many sections of the country in
cluding particularly southern Minne
sota, as well as western coast points 
aggregating about $1,500^000 will be 
unraveled when the officers of, t^e 
bank Charged with the embezzlement 
of $106,000 of the bank's funds come 
to trial. The federal grand jury indict
ment is a new charge .against them. 

Excessive Interest Rates. 
A feature in connection with the 

failure of the bank is the claim that . 
thousands of dpllars worth of certifl-
cates of deposit carried an interest " 
rate over 6 per cent, thus relieving 
the State guaranty fund from liabili
ty. 

It is understood that many of the 
transactions upon which the criminal. 
action for embezzlement was brought 
hinges around a "revolving fund," 
complete transactions in which it is 
said aggregate close to a million 'dol
lars. It is the paper that it is alleged 
went into the bank through this fund 
that will play an important part in 
the trial. 

Included among these and claimed 
as typical was a note for seven thou
sand dollars, said to have been ac
cepted from a stenographer in the in
stitution. Certain transactions having 
to do with an increase in the capital 
stock of the bank are also under,fire. 
It was deemed advisable to increase 
the <KT))ital ifftck* of the bank and to 
do this nrtes Tfrtsre accepted with the 
pvomjfce, charged, that they 

.Vffcufi:;^^®#5wwi-".antf'that the mak-> 
ers would not .''b% asked''to pay them. 
That they Werfe deed is the contention 
of the state. •' 

ARBUCKLECASE 

IN STORMS IN 
SOUmSTATES 

Numerous Deaths* Injuries 
and Property Damage 

In Texas. 

LAWTON, OKLAHOMA, 
IN TORNADO'S PATH 

Prater Doe To Gel 
, Ax; Kositzky To Be 

Successor, Report 
Bismarck, N. p., April 8.—Wil

liam JL Plater, land commissioner 
was to be relieved from his po
sition, and Carl K. Kodliky, for
mer state auditor, elected to fill 
his place at a meeting of the 
board of university and school 

'lands to be held this afternoon, 
it was understood in capitol cir
cles. " 
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Concrete Being Poured On 
Power House; Main J<* 

Begins Monday, ' 

Defense Witness Denies that 
Virginia Rappe Was 

Once Mother. 

San Francttoo, April 8.—Mrs. 
Virginia Warren and Mrs. Mad-
dyne Whltehurst of Chicago, de
fense witnesses in the third Kos-
coe (Flatly) Arbuckle man-
Amghter trifU, were subpoenaed 
today to appear before the grand 
jury Monday in connection with 
the' .testimony they have given 
in the trial 

Wires Down and Only Brief 
Reports of Destruction 

Received. 

POWER PROJECT 
BEFORE CABINET 

Plan Would Put Railroads 
and Factories Under 

Electric System. 

quarters in New , York,, they 
nounced. 

Both officials declared that m view 
of the government's failure: to draw 
the bituminous operators into a wagte 
conference with the nyiners,: they 
were "entrenching themselves for va 
long drawn out battle-" Although re
ports of violence were beginning to 
come in from the West Virginia fields, 
their organizers -would continue' to. 
invade the enemy territory to form- a 
new union and close .'down' more non
union mines, they said. v 

.Nt 

> 
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lASt Pay Envelopes. 
. Indianapolis, Ind., April 8.—Idle-

coal miners of the country, ^starting 
today and continuing Jiext week, re
ceive their last pay, estimated at 
$30,000,000 bjt union officials, and re
garded by them as a strike fund. 

The big wage distribution,' *n im
portant factor in the miners, ability 
to continue the general suspension of 
work that began a week ago on . the 
order of the United Mine Workers of 
America, is for the finarhalf: of March 
—in all, 15 "working days. The' b|p 

' sum is several times the total cash of 
the. union organitations—nattonkl, 
state and local—and, comes to the 
miners with an indefinite ; period of 
idleness ahead .of them. It is the only 
big cash payment that will come dur
ing the suspension, the union war 
chest not permitting any general 
strike benefits. •, ... 

' KCpt on Full' Time. ; 
A a  most of the anthracite mines 

were kept on full time in March and 
this bituminous mines generally 
operated' almost two-thirds of the 
time, the'miners' last pay is among 
the best sums the men have received 
for several months. The, exact amount 
and its apportionment in various'coal 
fields is not a certainty, but William 
Green, secretary-treasurer of the 
union, declared that $30,000^000 "is 
a very conservative'' estimate. 

Mine owners here agreed with this 
statement.:.' •'•.>" ; 

Payment'Of the -wages'was begun 
today in the Pennsylvania anthracite 
region and In parts of IlUnoto.. Mon
day is payday in Indiana and. *some 
other fields, but'elsewhere it ls as. late 
as Friday. More than $90^000,000 
will be paid to the men in the districts 
regarded as thti stropghbld of - the 
suspension—th* PeAnaylTania anthra-
cite region, the" central ' eompeUUve 

. field and southwest. interstate district. 
For the anthracite- miners; ;)Mr. 

Green estimited that f7,«0tf,00» was 
due them for wbrk between Ma#ch 15 

. and <91. The eentntl compfttltive.fieia, 
with Its 215.0»0 uqion ^V«»». . he 
said, Would nKiehru »bo«t $10,505;«00, 

:and the southwest lhtelirtatfc.:-region 
ii almost ts.300.0ft4). In other bitumin
ous Qbton fields. 'thfr-wages 4»e wejpe 

v- estimated' |Ptt $7,«(r0,0b^?bout. half 
i! being to the men ih' central -'Pennsyl-

i:: vaola' and .West Vlnttnta. ' • 

HENOFF 
Senator Borah Alleges Cos

sack's Leader "Butch-
- ered" Americans. 

GENERAL CUTS IN • 
COAL RATES IN 
WISCONSIN ORDERED 

Madison,. Wis., April 8.—General 
reductions in hard and^ft coal rates 
throughout Wisconsin were ordered 
today by the railroad cominissibn. 
The cut in freight . costs vary in the 
different sections of the state, ranging 
from a few per cent in some localities 
to 25 per cent in others. 

The new rates become effective on 
April 28. 

San Francisco, April 8.—Rebuttal 
testimony offered by the prosecution 
in contradition of the defense con
tention that |an old ailment caused 

iss Virginia Rappe, was 
expected to be concluded today in 
the third trial of Roscoe Arbuckle on 
a manslaughter. charge' in connection 
with the film actress' death. 

The defenses' sur-rebuttal was ex
pected to occupy only the early part 
of next week, with, the prospect that 
the case would be in the hands of a 
jury by Wednesday or Thursday. 

Mrs. Joseph B. Hardebeck, of Ijos 

Angeles, formerly of Chicago, testi
fied that she had been housekeeper 
for Miss Rappe in both ctiies' and had 
knbwn the girl since childhood. She 
said that when she first knew her the 
girl was living with her mother, Mrs. 
Mabel Rappe, and that later she went 
to live with Mrs. Virginia Rappe, 
whom she called "grandmother," but 
who was not. 

She said %hat while . she was in 
Miss Happe's employ, the girl had 
been treated by a Doctor Bevin of Los 
Angeles fo"r an unnamed ailment and 
that in 1920 'he h^d advised an op
eration.- She cai.d Miss-Rappe also 
had had influenza in Cos Angeles. 
She said she did not know Mrs. Vir
ginia Warren, defense witness who 
testified that she had nursed Miss 
Rappe during several illnesses, dur
ing one. of which Miss Rappe went 
through premature childbirth. , Miss 
Hardebeck said that in her knowledge 
Miss Rappe never had given birth to 
a child. 

THE WEATHER. 
. Minnesota: Rain probably late 

tonight and Sunday; warmer In 
south and colder in northwest 
portion tonight; colder in west 
and south portions Sunday. 

North Dakota: Rain probably 
turning to snow toinlght and 
Sunday; colder; winds becoming 
strong northerly/ 1 

Washington, April S.—Declar
ing he had received charges that 
American men, women and chil
dren had been "butchered" In Si
beria by General SemenofT, 
Chairman Borah of the senate 
labor committee today announced 
he would endeavor to bring about 
deportation of the anti-Bolshevik * 
leader now under ball . In New 

. York after arrest in connection 
with a civil suit. 

FORTY PER CENT 
TARIFF ON FLAX 

FAVORED AT MEET 
' Fai*go. N. D., April 8.—Representa
tives of the National Flax Develop
ment association' and of th6 North 
and.South Dakota' and Montana ex-, 
periment stations went on record fa-
voring a forty per cent tariff on flax 
w\th commensurate tariff on linseed 
oil in a meeting here today. 

• I* P: Nemzek, chairman of the flax 
development' committee of the 'Na
tional Varnish Manufacturers' asso
ciation expressed belief- that there* 
would be'a world shortage of ^ax1 this 
year with increased demand. 

The three states represented grow-
more than half of the country's flax, 
according to' H., L. Bolley. - plant 
pathologist-of the North Dakota agri
cultural college. 

Naval Radio Station; • -'v-
Aire Closed To public 

Washington, April ;8.-i-8ectatary 
Denby announced today he had or
dered naval radio stations closed to 
public use. for broad' casting speeches 
lectures or tuiy other form of non* 
official communication  ̂excepting mu
sical programs to: be picked .up by 
radio telephone. ; _, ' ./ . 'r' . 

EGXN SENTBSTOT® TO PRISON. 

. Washington, April* 8.—^William p. 
Egan. forn^er law clerk to Prohibi
tion Commissioner Crkmer. ̂ wo* sen-
- naOd here to^ay to.fein .̂'.two;years 

Began As Home Buyer Asks 
State To Pay Him For His 

Mistakes As Home Builder 

Dallas, April 8.—Deaths In the 
storm of early today numbered 
IS, according to reports from 
various north central Texas and 
south central Oklahoma points at 
1 o'clock this afternoon. Early 
estimates of the property damage 
were that It would be heavy. 

Ballinger, Tex., April 8.—Six per
sons were killed, seven injured and 
six homes destroyed six miles north
west of Rowena, near here, in a storm 
which swept that section this morn
ing. Communication is badly crippled 
and it is feared the death toll will be 
greater when wreckage' has been* 
searched. The known dead are two 
children of Joe Hosutek, a child of 
Prank Kvatit, an unidentified man 
and two negroes. 

One Killed. 
Fort Worth, Tex., April 8.—One 

woman was killed at Cisco, another 
seriously hi^rt and a dozen other per
sons slightly injured in a storm this 
morning, according to reports from 
railroads officers. At least a dozen 
houses were blown down, the Broad
way theater was destroyed, plate 
glass blown out of business houses 
and many.stores flooded. 

Many Injured. 
Lawton, Okla., April 8.—Ohe per

son, a Mrs. Sands, was killed and her 
baby probably fatally injured in a 
severe wind' storm which swept the 
Mountain Hill addition of Lawton at 
8 o'clock this morning. 

A nunrber of persons were injured 
and much property damage done. In 
the downtown' section of Lawton, 
telephone- ,-and - telegraph poles were 
blown down and windows &nd awn
ings were torn away throughout the 
city. : 

Fort Worth. Tex:r_Aprii 8.—Thjree 
persons were killed this morning and 
five injured in a storm at Oplln, a 
small town in'Callahan county, ac
cording. to news just received from 
Baird. There is no railroad at Oplin 
and no confirmation of 'the deaths 
have been received. 

Answer To The Suit Filed To 
Compel Payment For His 
House Makes Home Build
ing Association Mess More 
Confused Than 'Before; 
Denies Agreement To Pur
chase House. . 

tsneM here to^ay. to.ferrt two years 
in the penitentiary on - conviction of 
sseeptlQg a $1*0 bribe ifroiA * Mil
waukee , wine . firm for Issuance ••".of 
"basic permit" for sale of saorametatal 
wine.' - Counselnote  ̂ ah appeal. 

Is at liberty on7bond.' 

Bismarck, N. D;, April 8.—A new 
angle in the tangle of the affairs of 
the Home Building association is con
tained in the reply of John N. Hagan, 
former Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Ijqbor, t#_. the' ,suit 'filed against 
him by the state'for the . cost of the 
house the state alleges was built for 
him, > 

Hagan denies that "it .was agreed 
between him and plaintiff that he 
would purchase from plaintiff under 
any terms whatever, a dwelling house 
at the. total' selling price of said 
house."" • 

He charges that the Home Build
ing association never accepted his 
application .for ,i membership in a 
Home Buyers League, or that such a 
league was organised, and denies! that 
any constitution or by-laws was 
adopted by any Home Buyers' League 
of whieh : he became a member. He 
denies tth,at he ordered included all 
the "extras" put in the bouse. 

Mr. Hagan lived in the house built 
in Bismarck from November 22, 
lt.20 until November 12, 1121, he 

-said, and now denies that lie occu-
| pled the house Ijri any other relation 
| than that of a tenant. Particular ln-i 

I terest is attached to Mr. Hagaii's case 
. as he abandoned' the. house after it 
'became known that the cost of state-
built housed would greatly exceed the 
^estimates, and because Mr. Hagan 
was a membeif pf the Industrial. Com
mission, charged with general, man-
agement of the home building enter-

.pr|s«. '«.. . .. . 
"Somewhat Fkmlliar With Basiness." 

Mr. Hagan admits that as a mem
ber of the industrial' Commission "he 
was somewhat familiar with the ac
tual business of said association; but 
expressly denies tbat as iiueh member 

he was chargeable with knowledge of 
all the activities and conduct of the 
manager, subordinate officer, agents 
and employes of said Home Building 
association," and denies that as mem
ber of the commission he approved 
and ratified all the acts of these em
ployes. 

The Home Building association* 
placed the cost of Mr. Hagon's house 
at $8,892.98. In his answer Mr. Hag
an says: Defendant further denies 
that the actual, cost of the house 
which he occupied as tenant for the 
period aforesaid, including the lot 
unon which it is erected, was the sunl 
of $8,892.98; or that defendant at any 
time agreed to pay to plaintiff such 
sum for said house; or that said 
house was at anv time, or now is of 

.the value of $8,892,98." 
 ̂ Makes Counter Claim. 

Hagan makes a counter claim 
against the state for the money he 
has put Into the house. He charges 
the Home Building association with 
misrepresentation. He says: "That 
on. or about the 28th day of August, 
1920, it was ^presented and half 
forth to defendant on the part of said 
plaintiff, that upon the performance 
of certain conditions and the pay
ment of certain^ sums of money by 
him, plaintiff would construct and 
convey, title td defendant of a suit
able andN desirable home, or dwelling 
house, to cost not to exceed the sum 
of $5,000. 

^'Defendant further alleges that re
lying upon the undertaking of plain
tiff, to construct and .convey said 
'home'.to" hini at the cost aforesaid, 
he;,selected certain plans -or specifica
tions tor a house-to be erected at a 
cost, not exceeding $5,000. That at a 
later time he authorised certain alter^ 
ations in said plans and paid to plain
tiff in cash the extra and additional 
cost of said, alterations. ' He further 
alleges that r.elylng upon..the repre
sentations of plaintiff that said houSe 
would 'not cost to exceed $5,090 to
gether with the expense of said al
terations and extras, .he occupied and 
used said ;house as. a dwelling from 
about November 2, 1920 to Novem
ber 12, 1921.'* 

He says that by reason of "mis
representation of plaintiff", he has 
paid at various times a total of $,1,-
768.25 and he demands thls amoupt 
with interest at l per cent from the 
st*te. S. E. Vllsworth, of Jamestown, 
Is attorney for Mr. Hagan. . 

INVESTIGATION 
Of AIRPLANE 

CRASHSTARTS 
Pilot of British Plane Dies 

Of Injuries in French 
Hospital. 

INITIAL WORKING V, || 
FORCE ABOUT 100 

Will Be Increased in Month;] 
No Extra Help Needed • 

at Present. 

.1. 
• (By The Associated Press.) 

Washington, April 8.—The proposed 
superpower project" for the Atlantic 

s e a b o a r d  b e t w e e n  B o s t o n  a n d  
Washington was taken up by Presi
dent Harding and his cabinet Friday 
during a general discussion of the coal 
strike as a meahs of minimizing the 
effect of similar strikes in the future 
on the economic fabric of the coun
try. The discussion was said to have 
been most thorough, although no def
inite conclusions were reached. 

The discussion was based on the re
port of a commission of engineers for 
such a project which was submitted 
to congress nearly two years ago and 
has since lain dormant. Secretary 
Hoover, who was a member of the 
engineers' commission, submitted the 
proposition for discussion Friday and 
it was said that the cabinet intends to 
continue its study of the subject with 
its possibilities of "opening a new 
era" in the power field. 

Hnge Coal Saving. 
t Another phase of the power situa
tion in this country said to have been 
discussed at the cabinet meeting was 
the possibility of developing -hydro
electric power ' along the Colorado 
river and other waters of the west, as 
well as harnessing water power front 
Niagara to/ Great Falls above 
Washington. 

The Atlantic seaboard superpower 
project, according' to engineers, 
would save 50,000,000 tons of coal 
annually and in addition stabilize the 
coal industry by providing regular 
employment at the coal mines. 

Under the scheme worked out. all 
industries in the "superpower zone," 
on the Atlantic seaboard described in 
the report as "the finishing shop of 
American- industry," rallroadn. and; 
other consumers of electricity would 
be: supplied by a unified . power sys
tem. 

No Cost to Government. 
Large generating plants would be 

erected at strategic mining centers 
convenient to the larger industries 
which would feed into a great power 
line and then out to the consumers. 
"The project.as conceived would not 

entail any" outlay . of money by the 
government, it was said, but contem-
ouii} v jv nun v jo uotjoaja aqj pareid 
through financing by the co-operation 
of public utilities a"nd other large 
power companies and users of electri
city. The cost, it is said, probably 
would be between $200,000,000 and 
$300,000,000. 

Secretary Hoover is understood to 
have recently discussed the feasibility 
of the project with-'representatives of 
many public utilities. t 

Pouring of concrete on tUe power 
house of the state mill and elevator ~ 
here was begun today by a force of pi 
about 30 men and work on the malStp< 
structures at the big plant will be r^| 
sumed next Monday with about 199 
men on the job. 

This announcement was made-ts» ' 
day by H. G. Lykken, vice president U.-Pgl 
and chief engineer of the Charles 
Pills bury Co., of Minneapolis, the en- ?. 
gineerlng firm in charge of the work. e wqr 

Vrtdt :ay sii 

Paris, April S.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—R. E. Dukey pilot of the Eng
lish plane which crashed into a 
French Goliath on the * Paris-London 
aerial express route yesterday near 
Thieulloy, died in the hospital, af 
Bekuvais today without "recovering 
consciousness. He was the only per
son in either machine to survive the 
crash and his death brought the total 
of those killed to seven. , 

Low visibility, caused by low hang 
ing clouds and' mist, is given as the 
primary cause of the catastrophe. 
Both pilots were flying low at the 
time, keeping the railroad tracks in 
sight so as' not to lose their way, and 
this brought them together head on 

Saw British Machine. 
The French company . operating 

the Goliath, which was i carrying 
three passengers has issued a state
ment declaring that their pilots have 
perfect knowledge of the route, which 
they' have been covering for a year/ 
The British machine, owned by a new 
company, had only been in the Lon?-' 
don-Paris service three days. It 
'seems certain that those in the 
Goliath saw the English machine at 
least some seconds before the crash, 
as, when the bod" of Mrs. Christopher 
Br^ce lYul'e was found a hand was 
pressed to her eyes as though • to shut 
out the Bight of the impending col
lision. Besidee Mrs. Yule, the dead 
are, her husband, who was a New 
York exporter; M. Bouriez, another 
passenger; Pilot Mire of the Goliath 
and his mechanician and Pilot, Duke 
and the cabin boy of the English ma
chine. 

Blame Air Suction. 
In the investigation into the acci

dent the theory is being advanced in 
Some quarters that air suction, due to 
the. action of propellers attracted the 
machines together. 

. The air booking agencies announc
ed there had bfeen no-cancellations of 
.bookings oh account of \the accident: 
Eight' airplane . companies operative 
services between Paris and London, 
with a combined fleet of 60 machines, 
each with accommodations for 2 to 12 
persons: All the companies conduct 
a daily service, some of them flying 
two airplanes a day; 

'i* I i ii,' " • 
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, St. Paul, 'April 8.—U. 8. Senator 
Frank Kellogg of St. Paul, endorsed 
by the Republican state convention 
today filed with Mike Holm, secretary 
of state as. a candidate for re-elec
tion. . * 

FEDERAL JUDGE 
BILL IS PASSED 

Senate Puts O. K. on Meas
ure Providing For More 

Judges. 

Washington, April 8.—Differences 
in the senate "and house bills provid
ing for additional federal judges re
mained to be adjusted today before 
the legislation goes to the president. 
As passed late yesterday, the senate 
bill provides 23 more federal district 
judges and one more judge for the 
fourth circuit, as" against 22 district 
judges under the original bill passed 
by the house last December. 

The final vote on the bill -in the 
senate, concluding the day's debate in 
which charges of "pork barrel" and 
"log rolling" by the Democratic, op
ponents were, vehemently denied by 
supporters of the measure, was 44 
to 21. 

who arrived in Grand Forks 
night. 

The force of men to be employed : 

in-the construction of the big state 
plant will be gradually increased and 
at the end of about thirty days it is} 
expected that there will be about 200 
people employed there. j 

No JBxtra labor Needed. 
Mr. Lykken, however, laid emphaSIs 

on the fact that the 'supply of labor 
in Grand Forks is ample for the pres-
ent 'and that there will-he no need of 
outside laborers for some time 'to 
come. 

"There are enough men camping 
oij the job now waiting for a chance 
to go to work to taxe care of us for W] 
the next thirty days," Mr. Lykken §' 
said. 

O. H. Johnson will be superintend' 
ent for the Feagles Construction -Co., jjvjSf 
the general contractors for the work 
Mr. 'Lykken said, and E. McCUlloh _ 
will be resident engineer representing ^ 
the C. L Plllsbury Co. i' 

< WW Push Work. 
"Our instructions from the state in- ^ 

dustrial commission are to push the ^ 
work as rapidly as possible consistent 'A 

with proper economy." Mr. Lgkken 
said today. "This will be done and 
we will employ as many men as can 
profitably be used. 

"There will be about 100 men,:j.n-
pUi.ding.l.carpetoters, . bricklayers,' et£« 
put oti the job next Monday and dur
ing the next week ' or two this force 
will be increased at the rate of about 
ten men per day. 

Increase Next Month. 
"At the end of about thirty days 

the force will probably be increased 
to about 300 men,, which will be the 
maximum for the time being. It is 
likely,. however, tHat there will be 
other increases later, as the various 
sub-contractors begin their •, work.-" 

Mr. Lykken said that every effort 
would be made to have the plant in 
operation by the fall of this year, 
and that he expected that the ef
forts along this line would be suc
cessful. 
. The chief engineer expected to re
turn to Minneapolis tonight, leaving 
Mr. McCulloh' in charge of the work 
for the engineering company. He 
will, however, return to this city from 
time to time as the work progresses. ' 

Preparations Complete, 
Preparations for the resumption of 

work at the plant have been in prog
ress for some time past, including the 
laying of conduits for electric wiring 
by the Electric Construction Co. of 
this city. The resumption of con
crete pouring on the power house to-

i day however marks the first real step 
' towards the completion of the job 
which has been taken since work was 
stopped in the fall of 1920. 

MR. AND MRS. DAY TO 
APPEAR TODAY AT 

CORONER'S INQUEST 
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 8.— 

Pleading the stern code of Oklahoma, 
the "unwritten law;," Jean P. Day 
prepared to go before a coroner's jury 
here today and seek to be judicially 1 

absolved of the killing of Lieut. CoN 
onel Paul Ward Beck on the ground 
that he slew in self-defense while at
tempting to keep inviolate the sanctity 
of his home. 

Six men, sitting -- the jury, will 
hear this afternoon' from Day and his-; 
wife.the sworn stories ofthe slaying.! 

An army board of inquiry from 
JTort Sill was to attend the inquest. 

MARCH BIGGEST 
BUILDING MONTH 

ExpenditureGreatest in His  ̂
tory of the United , 

States.. 

New, York, April 8.—Building ex
penditures of 109 cities of the United 
States during March totalled $194,-
691,072, the greatest amount ever 
known in any one'month in this 
country's history, according to Brad-
street's. 

The highest increases were noted in 
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh,. Cincinnati. Rochester. 
Louisville, Milwaukee, Fort Worth, 
•Houston, -Oklahoma" City, Atlanta, 
Baltimore, Washington. Denver, San 
Francisco, Seattle and Portland, Ore-
gon. • ; „ 

The March expenditures, although 
taken from only lofc cities were 4 per 
cent >n excess' of the total in ICS pit
ies tor the largest month, April. 1920. 

Mather's Is Attorney. 
Ardmore. Okla.. April ;8.—James 

H. Mathers, former county attorney 
here and one of the lawyers who de-
fended Clara Smith Hamon. who was 

! acquitted of the killing more than a 
' year ago of Jake L. Hamon. Repub
lican national committeeman for Ok
lahoma, will assist in the defense of 
Jean P. Day at Oklahoma City, it . be
came known here today. 

CHICAGO CARFARE  ̂
FIXED ATSCENTS 

Chicago, April 8.—After a long fight 
oVeb Chicago's'ii'cent stheet car fare, 
before the' Illinois commerce commls-: 

sion that.body handed down a decision 
toda'y fixing .the fare after May 1 at 
6 cents. There Will be ho extra <ch?rge . 
for transfers. >• 

PRINCESS MARY! 
•• .11 AND 

k LEAVE PARIS 
Paris; April 8.—(By the Associated 

Press.) ̂ -JPrJ ncoss Mary and 'her hue- -
band. Viscount lascelles, left Faxte to-
day for Londcii. tfe£lr honeymoon trip 
en the eo&Uneiit having been com
pleted by their stay of tiis last few1 

days in tne F:-ehbh capital!. 
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